State of Washington
WASHINGTON HORSE RACING COMMISSION
WHRC Board of Stewards Report
Emerald Downs Race Meet
Report for Sunday, June 24, 2018
Track Condition: Fast
SCRATCHES PRIOR TO POST TIME:
Race # Program #
Horse’s Name

Trainer’s Name

Type/Scratch

Reason

7

4

Come Find Me

David Martinez

Stewards

Conditional

8

8

Hello Brown

Rigoberto Velasquez

Veterinarian

Injured

SCRATCHES DURING RACES:
Race #
Program #
Horse’s Name
3
1
Chief Osceola
CLAIMED HORSES:
Race # Program #
9
6
LATE JOCKEY CHANGES:
Race # Program #
8
4
9
8
10
3

Trainer’s Name
Steve Bullock

Type/Scratch
Veterinarian

Reason
Failed To Warm Up

Horse’s Name
Oh Yes I Did

New Owner
Tim Bankers

New Trainer
Manuel Ortiz

Horse’s Name
Straight Bourbon
Dakota’s Tango
Cooler Than You

Trainer’s Name
Edwin Cornier
Vince Gibson
Steve Bullock

New Jockey
Austin Solis
Gary Wales
Leonel Camacho-Flores

Race 1
Following the running of the race the stewards posted the inquiry sign due to an incident near the wire
involving first place finisher #1 Bonita Rapids, ridden by Rocco Bowen, and second place finisher #6
Kenzie Blake, ridden by Anne Sanguinetti. After reviewing the videos and taking testimony from the
riders involved the stewards determined that while #1 Bonita Rapids did come out towards #6 Kenzie
Blake causing that horse to drift out towards third place finisher #5 Miss Wine Topper, ridden by Julien
Couton, this action did not cost either #6 and #5 the chance at a better placing therefore the stewards
did not make any change to the original order of finish. The official order of finish is as follows: 1-6-5-43-2.
Race 4
Following the running of the race there was a stewards inquiry due to an incident shortly after the start
involving the first place finisher #1 Riser, ridden by Juan Hernandez, and fifth place finisher #2 Barkley,
ridden by Javier Matias. Trainer Howard Belvoir, the trainer of #2 Barkley also lodged an objection
against #1 Riser alleging interference at the start. After reviewing the videos and taking testimony from

the riders involved the stewards determined that #1 Riser came out sharply at the start of the race
causing interference with #2 Barkley. The stewards decision was that the incident cost #2 Barkley the
opportunity of a better placing and disqualified #1 Riser from first place and placed him last.
The original order of finish of 1-5-4-3-2 was changed to 5-4-3-2-1. A conference notice was issued to
jockey Juan Hernandez to appear before the board of stewards for film review.
Race 9
Following the running of the race Javier Matias, the rider of ninth place finisher #6 Oh Yes I Did, lodged
an objection alleging interference near the quarter pole. The objection did not involve any of the first
four finishers. After reviewing the videos, the stewards determined that fifth place finisher #5
Whirlington, ridden by Rocco Bowen, came out while giving room to seventh place finisher #1 A Filly Can
Dream, ridden by Jennifer Whitaker, taking the path of #6 Oh Yes I Did, who was between #5
Whirlington and eighth place finisher #8 Dakota’s Tango, ridden by Gary Wales, and in tight quarters.
The stewards decision was that #6 Oh Yes I Did was not cost the opportunity of a better placing,
therefore the stewards did not make any change to the original order of finish. The official order of
finish is as follows: 4-3-7-9-5-2-1-8-6. Jockeys Rocco Bowen and Gary Wales were both called in for a
film review.
Respectfully Submitted,
Ken Doll Sr.
Gary Baze
Dan Bryson

